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War News.

The Telegraphic news in this issue is im-
portant, and although not so full of "sen-
sation" items as that which appeared in
this journal last week, yet it is neverthe-
less fraught with interest to the patriot.

Cruel, bloody and devastating War is
well nigh weary of his task, and the Angel
of Peace hbrvers timidly over the scene of
strife. As yet none bid her open welcome;
but ere long, this horrid slaughter will
cease, and the track of the tumbril and the
cannon will be covered by the furrows of
the husbandman's plow. Each successof
our arms bring us nearer to the haven of
our hopes. The last man and the last dol-
lar, the last ditch and its desperate defen-
ders, etc., etc., read well, and would nd a
five act tragedy with propriety, but practi-
cally, we all know that there is a point
where resistance, evidently useless, be-
comes a crime, and the gallant, though mis-
I d and beguiled, champions of the Phantom
Confederacy will cease their efforts, and
turn their strong arms to a nobler use than
the murder of their brethren. Fire and
Sword encircle the last strong holds of the
wily leaders who have wrought all this mis-
chief in the land. For them, we have no
pity. Should man spare them, they will be
arraigned before that High Court from
whose sentence there is no appeal, there to
receive the reward of their crimes. The
blood of the ignorant, yet honest enthusi-
asts which has watered so many gory fields,
the wail of the orphan, the tear of the wid-
ow,the broken heart of the bereaved mother,
the desolation of many a smiling valley
and happy home, will rise up as witnesses
against them, and Mercy, with a sigh, will
turn sorrowfully away.

We expect the announcement of the fall
of Wilmington, by the next mail.

The Raicipal Electlien.

The first municipal election in Virginia
City is now a thing of the past, and no one
who is influenced by a spirit of candor can
venture to deny that the conduct of the peo-
ple was most admirable. It might have been
expected that a fierce partizan warfare
would have disgraced the town, happily
such was not the case. To an ordinary ob-
server there was more stir on any Sunday
during last summer. The Saloons and Liq-
uor stores were nearly all closed at noon;
whiih excellent arrangement tended much
to prevent infractions of the law of assault
and battery. All who were entitled to the
privilege of voting found none to gainsay
their right, and some, we imagine, exercised
the franchise without respect to the statute
of qualification. One man from Highland
openly boasted of doing so, in our hearing.
Such things will occur, and when detected
the offender should be punished severely. In
the hat Ward, there were some pugilistic ex-
hibitions. Two dogs and a few gallons of
whiskev constituted the easus belli in the
first instance. In the 2Jd Ward, also, there
was a set-to characterized more by impet-
uosity than by scientific attainment;, but
in the 3d W\ard there was no disturbance
whatever, and upon the whole we think we
had just cause to feel proud of the good
feeling that was maintained throughout the
contest On the next day, it seemed that
the election had been forgotten, and allu-
sions to it are, now, quite rare. The whole
l)emocratic Ticket was elected ; but, in the
case of Mr. Curtis, by a very narrow ma-
jority.

Although we may regret the political bias
of the majority, yet the indications of a
radical change are not wanting. In the
second ward this is most remarkably no-
ticable. as it was the stronghold of the
Democratic party. However, we believe
that the men elected to office are compe-
tent to fill the positions assigned to them,
and we most sincerely trust that the power
which they possess will be exercised in no
narrow minded or invidious spirit, but
with a view to the well-being of all the in-
habitants, without regard to political dif-
ferences of opinion. There is much to be
done that needs both prudence, forethought
and administrative skill on the part of the
city officers, and we know of no better way
by which they can justify the choice of the
people, than an upright, unselfish and im-
ppartial exercise of their newly acquired
functions. Such aline of condectwe shall
be most happy to record. It will be alike
honorable to our civic ruler, and advanta-
geous to the community.

No man who knows Mr. Pfouts can doubt
his ability to fill his responsible situation
as first Mayor of this city, and although we
shall miss some old and tried friends inof-
Scial circles, yet we trust the gentlemen
whose names appear in the election sumr.
mary annexed, will derive real honor from
their praiseworthy condtrat and exertions
on behalf of the general weal.

GOLD-DPST VS. GOhEsBAcKs.-Our corres-

pondent "Merchant" is right in his riews
on this qsestioen. Our merchants should
come to an umderstanding on the subject,
in order that the news may travel East be-
forv tii" ea tion sets in. It will be well
for the .eople, that there be only one cur-
reney. Paper must be used in all civilized
oommaunties, and it Is far better that this
ebauld be endorsbd by 'the Government,

that it should emanate from a neus-
b Irresponsible banks, each with a dif..

tla sad ever varying diseeaot.

Imeugnrml Address b she NMayor.

i O4he th i tant the ]anical Coun-
cll deI tiei rst aetI , asd Mayor
Pfo del er4 the Maungral; ddrees, a
copy of whiich \*e fupnish to oi. readers.
The Document is excellent of its kind and
creditable to the author. It gives an ac-
count of the "position," and a summary of
our wants; expresses a most righteous
dread of overtaxation; recommends rigid
economy in public matters, and warns the
city fathers of the impolicy of too string-
ent rule. If those addressed will only con-
frm thetr legislation to the directions of
the Mayor, we shall be the best governed i
people West of Paradise. Much is to be
done and nothing can be effected ir. Mon-
tana without money, and plenty of it.,-
Those, therefore, who can do the most
work for the least money will deserve well
of the people. If the Council, actuated by
a true public spirit, set themselves steadily
to' work, having tb e good of the community
at heart, without permitting self-interest
to interfere, then, as we hope, they will
have justly earned the gratitude of the cit-
izens. -"erhaps more than in any other
place will the good or evil management of
its municipal affairs, tell on tie future
prospect of Virginia City. Those who
have traveled from 1500 to 3000 miles in
search of a spot whereon to erect the edi-
fice of their fortune and their home, will
not be governed by trifling .conslderations
of distance, but will settle in that city
where they can find most of the appliances
of civilized life, and the society which al-
ways congregates in a well ruled metropo-
lis. The merchant will follow in the train
of progress hoping for a golden reward;
the literary man will seek the center of in-
telligence; those who have families, will be
irresistibly attached to the place where
schools are to be found and where Reli-
gious institutions flourish. If the council
avail themselves of their advantages they
will secure for us unexampled prosperity;
while indolence, extravagance, corruption
or license on the part of the Corporation
authorities, will be followed by a sure and
speedy decadence. We expect that these
and other kindred reasons will have their
weight and that our city will be a patteru
to many yet to arise among the erstwhile
untrodden solitudes of Montana.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.

New York, Jan. 19th.
It is rumored that Senator McDougal, of

California, will resign.
A Fortress Monroe correspondent says,

the Raleigh Whig comes out openly for re-
construction. Owing to intestine troubles,
the interior of the State is filled with de-
serters and outlaws. The State militia
have thrown away their arms and gone
home.

Richmond papers are again abusing Jeff
Davis, Gen. Bragg and all others, except
Lee, for allowing Fort Fisher to fall. They
again call for Lee as dictator.

The Sentinel, having published an arti-
cle denouncing the peace resolutions as
treason, an exciting debate took place in
the House, in which the Sentinel was
roughly handled. Jeff Davis was accused
of endeavoring to intimidate the advocates
of an honorable aid a peaceful settlement
of the war.

In the House, at Richmond, some are in
favor of calling out all the males, others
ask the formation of two classes, farmers
and producers. Congress is opposed to
Davis's exemption law. The Examiner
suggests the burning of all the Cotton at
Wilmuington as the place is now useless.-
The Enquirer says Porter could have taken
it on Christmas day if he had not been
afraid, and admits that Wilmington is a
great loss to the Confederacy.

Baltimore 20th.
A party of rebels captured a train on the

Baltimore and Ohio It. R. last night.
Boston 20th.

For Senator, Henry Wilson, 37. J. A.
Andrew 3. The Maine House of Represen-
tatives have unanimously passed resolu-
tions in favor of an amendm.nt of the Con-
stitution of the U. S. abolishing Slavery.

The speedy fall of Mobile is expected,
Granger is close to it and the troops from
Pascagoula will not be far behind.

The Pocotaligo Bridge on the Charles-
ton and Sa:vaunah Railroad is taken and
12 guns. The loss on our side, 40 men
killed and wounded at the charge.

Washington 20th.
Gen. Thomas and his army have been

voted the thanks of Congress for the de-
I feat of Hood.

It is clear that the people of the South
wish for peace if they could believe in
magnanimous treatment from the North.-
Davis however is firmly bent on war; he
will never, he says, surrender.

Nassau 18.
Great activity in blockade running, 5

have been taken which ran into the fleet
and were captured.

New York 21st.
Sherman is on the move for Charleston.
Hardee and his brother having claimed

some cotton; Sherman replied that nothing
could indemnify the country for its cap-
ture and refused.

The rebels it is thought will make a
stand at Asheps.

St. Louis, 21.
In the Convention, the Committee on the

Whole, on the Bill of Rights, yesterday,
passed, by nearly a unanimous vote, the
following:

That this State shall ever remain amem-
ber of the American 'Union, and that all
attempts from whatever source and upon
whatever pretest to dissolve the said Union
or sever the said State, ought to be resist-
ed with the whole power of the Statc.--
That every citizen of this State owes a par.
amount allegiance to the Constitution and
Government of the United States and no
law or ordinance of this State in contra.
vention thereof, can have any binding
fores. An ordinance has been introduced
conaeating the property of rebels engaged
in overt ets, and asking Coengress to re-
lease the claim of the United States to con-
fiseate rebel property to the State of Mi.-
souri.

Caihlestoa, 15th.
The Biebmend Dispatch says our forces

fell back behind the Tombghee after P.-
eatealgo was ewacated.

Two Haoitars were sank is tis ,htrbr
probably b jterpedo.s.
The I6th ad, 17dT corps in light order

dvsaneed he b Ieafert, all the rest of the

materiel of war goes by Railroad, desertem
and pris oers say y for Chaeston.

There -a rumor ha ois sU eded
by Dick aylor.

New;,r ComaFeal, 21st iist., says
that t100,0,0JQ Yreasry n s autr-
ised withe flanod Bill rill be paid to the
armri

Washington, 21.
Porter givqs the total killed and wounded

of the naval' fbrc bifore Fisher thus: of-
eicers 21, men 309. Fort Caswell and the

Steamers Cbiekamaugs and Tallahassee
also are blown up, we shall soon be in Wil-
mingto .

The Charleston M1ercury announces the
arrival of large rzpiqorcements.

New York, 22.
A visitor from Richmond informs the

Herald that Richmond is despaired of;
that the Archives are being removed.-
Hundreds of families have gone to North
Carolina and Georgia. The city is being
mined.

Philadelphia, 22,
On the night of the 18th, 5 blockade run-

ners ran into old inlet and were captured
by the fleet.

Fort Monroe, 20th.
They are sounding for Torpedoes in

Cape Fear river, previous to an advance.
New York 23.

Trade is moderate, with the same unset-
tled feeling which has been noted for some
time past. While peace rumors areso pre-
valent, they check trade. The export and
import trades continue dull. Considerable
anxiety to learn the purposes of Secretary
Fessenden, is manifest in financial circles.
It is taken for granted that no more gold
bearing bonds .will be issued. Money is
easy. Gold fluctuated the past three days
from 220 to 210. Exchange 110. Freights
for California are inactive. There is an
active movement in wool, both domestic
and foreign. Sales, 50,000 pounds of Cal
ifornia at 63. HIides in moderate demand.
Tallow drooping. Active enquiry for Mex-
ican. Government stock light.

The Tribune's Fort Fisher correspondent
says, the explosion of the magazine was
caused by the carelessness of our men who
were indiscreet enough to go in with light-
ed segars, and light candles while inside.
They were cautioned, but they paid no
heed. Our total losses during the fight
won't exceed 400, and those by the explo-
sion about 100 more.OJUIv LUUUL .LVU J.Uet'.

New York, 23.
Eighty bags of the California overland

mail, which had accumulated here, were
dispatched by the Isthmus route on the
steamer Ocean Queen. This matter was
sent West to Kansas, some of it to Jules-
burg, but as the Indians practically hold
500 miles of the plains, the mails were re-
turned to this city. It is thought that reg-
ular communication will not be resumed
before June.

The Commercial's special says, impor-
tant military news is looked for hourly
from the South.

Gen. Terry has force enough to reduce
Wilmington, while Sherman, with the ad-
ditional troops at his command, can walk
through South Carolina.

The Post's spe.oialsays, the House mili-
tary committee have agreed to report a bill
for a slight increase of the pay of army of-
ficeers.

Washington, 25.
The House resolution reducing the duty

on p:apr pa:tsed by a vote of ninety-seven
yeas and forty n:tvs.

A resolution offered by W. Clark was
printed and laid on the table, it was to tho
efflect that Congress will hold no negocia-
tions without unconditional submission
precering.

The Senate has ratified a treaty with the
Shoshones of Utah. They agree to be-
come herdsmen, etc., on the payment of cer-
tain annuities.

Now York, 23.
12 or 15 Blockade runners ignorant of

the situation, are expected at Wilmington.
Over 5000 deserters from Lee's army

have passed through Washington since the
1st of January.

The Ierald's special says that there is a
sufficient peace patty down South to en-
force the adoption of terms of Peace, even
supposing that the Confederacy is not rec-
ognized.

The last lot of exchanged prisoners bring
a heart-rending account of the suffering of
our men who are still in Libby prison.-
Previous to the arrival of the stock of
blankets sent by Grant, they suffered most
from cold, many being destitute of shoes,
socks and underclothing. One hundred
and sixty of them, who had been there the
longsst time, have been induced, by an offer
of double rations. to go out of the prison
by day and work at mending shoes and
clothing for the rebel army, in order to
save themselves from starvation.

A letter from Plymouth, North Carolina,
says, the rebels have launched a new ram
at Halifax, putting her in fighting condi-
tion. Our forces are preparing for an at-
tack. A barricade and dam have been
thrown across the river, inalf a mile above
Plymouth. The ram Albemarie is to be
raised and made serviceable.

The Richmond Examiner of the 19th,
calls for Lee as Commander in Chief as
their only. resource. It says the Federals
have liberty and plenty and their troops are
often without food. There is great alarm,
says the "Whig," because the army Bill is
not passed.

New York, 24.
The Wilmington expedition was on the

move on Wednesday. Loud' explosions
were heard, but is thought theyl were blow-
ing up previously to evacuating. A Map
and Key of the places of the torpedoes
were found.

The Mystic was fired into near Newbern
recently. Col. McChesney and a General
were wounded. The spot was eonsidered
neutral ground.

The Richmond Enquirer of the 20th says,
the silence of the rebel War department
eoncerning thp events current in the Soutb,
indicates the fact that important move-
ments are in progress. If Wilmington falls,
there will be no panic, though mneush sor-
row for the inhabitants. The idea that
there ii an attractive influence, to say noth-
ing of that port as a base, which is now al-
laring the invaders towards it.. There isa
sew hiatlon in the matter which involves
Chirweston. Sherman is always atit. -We
hope our army Is alio. 8heriaa's feints
are, in fact, realidis, for while amin it
various plnase sad amaning to take Sll, it
hardly matters with him whiok he ta

The Richmod 4 says, the Senate
respl+leto • ,iI s of Colie ad.S

ur rChiefl othaU la es, hu 1e4s.0ea*
eare 'r tbh * bs*' ****** *****

the refnstatement of Gen. Joe Johnson.
WorWts S nnae cor spon nt

say thi rebels expeng o adv s
on rl4eton are ming p t
to e utte that city. y ha alr y
oo shloed rmovig jgovermamnt pro

Cairo, 23.
Fosnest is reported concentrating his

forces at Houston, Mississippi,.with a view
of making a raid irs•emphis.

A private letter from Pascagoula, of a
recent date, states that Granger's forces
have fallen back for the present, to within
the limits of the town, the roads since the
storm have bc6meo so bad as to reader it
impossible to transport supplies to the po-
sition formerly held by theis.

. Denver, 25.
The following telegraph has been re-

ceived by acting Governor Elbert from Gov-
ernor Evans whois at Washington. "Gen-
eral Curtis telegraphs me that he'will send
forces forward as fast as possible. I am
urging our protection on the home Govern-
ment".

The News of the 14th has the following:
Orr roa AnxxIcA.-A portion of the mam-

moth mule train, with hundreds of passen-
gers, started Statesward to-day, and the
remainder rolls out to-morrow. A large
letter mail was sent east to-day, in charo
of a special agent, in company with the big
turn-out. The huge train, protected by
military escort, cannon, and all those pas-
sengers and teamsters, will give a lively
turn to the savages, should they cross its
path between here and Kearney.

A "Freighter on the Road," writing from
Valley Station, informs the Rockey Moun-
tain News that one Charley Bray, a French-
man, George Goodwin, a Missourian, and
Francisco, a Spaniard, are mixed up with
the Indian outbreak east.

It is believed that the road across the
plains will soon be opened again. Parties
with small escorts are already venturing
over.

Washington, Jan. 23.
The duty on books and newspapers, as

provided for in the House resolution to-
day, is 3 per cent. ad valorem.

City Point, Jan. 23.
One of my staff has just returned from

Fort Fisher, with dispatches from Gen.
Terry, from which I extract the following;

On the 16th the enemy blew up forts
Caswell and Campbell and abandoned them
and the works of Smith's Island and those
at Smith's and Reeves' point. The place
was occupied by the navy. The whole
number of guns captured amounts to 162.
A large number of small arms also fell in-
to our hands, besides quantities of ord-
nance and commissary stores. Our casu-
alties prove smaller than first reported.-
They foot up 12 officers and 107 men killed,
and 45 officers and 490 men wounded.

(Signed) GRANT.
Quebec, Jan. 24.

In the opening debate in Parliament last
night the Government was sustained by a
large majority. The conduct of southern
refugees in Canada was strongly denounced
and the determination expressed to end the
abuse of asylum. A commission was is-
sued to enquire into the cause of the fail-
ure of justice in deference to the release of
the St. Albans raiders.

Chicago, Jan. '4.
In regard to the New York telegram i:jst

night, about the California mail, the St.
Louis correspondent of the Alta telegraphs
me as follows:

The Indians hold the overland route from
Julesburg to a point bevyond Valley Station,
this side of Denver city. The route, I am
assured, will be opened inside of 60 days.

RANKIN:
The Richmond Examiner of the 20th

says, the latest from Hood reports his army
in fine spirits on the way to Corinth. The
supersedure of Hood by Dick Taylor is
confirmed.

The Whig and the Sertinal are out in
bitter articles against reunion.

Washington, 24.
This afternoon a fire broke out in the

Smithsonian Institute building, in the loft
above the picture gallery. There were
some 200 of Stanley's pictures in the gal-
lery, five or six of which were saved. The
loss is very serious. The large library in
the west wing was not damaged. The ex-
tent of the loss is not yet ascertained.

New York, 24.
The Richmond Rnquircr says, that if Cox's
resolutions pass. there is no alternative be-
tween successful war and unconditional
submission. Provisions being gone, gold,
tobacco, slaves must be given to the sup-
port of the war. It is madness to think of
living on terms of equality with the Yan-
kees. Better submission to England or
France than such a doom.

The Canadian Government seem determ-
ined to end all difficulties by fair and im-
partial conduct.

Judge Coursal will be removed.

ResleauiI on Censure.

Below we g ive place to the resolution of
censure passed by the Legislature on our
correspondent "Franklin."
Comment from us is unnecessary, as the

gentleman is perfectly able to take care of
himself. We did think something of pub-
lishing the resolution verbatim, but a mag-
nanimous deference for the present lacer-
ated feelings of that very awful and an-
guat body of Solons, has prevented us
from doing it.

HousI or ROP1xSENTATIVA S,

Banuack City, Feb. 6th, 1865.
To the Editor of the Montana Post:

Sir.-- ou will see from the I,.olution
enclosed that the Clerk was requested to
furnish you a copy of the same, and in ac-
cordance with the said request I herewith
send you a copy of the resolution. It
passed the House this day.

Respectfully.
Wx. S. Bxoww, Clerk.

WasuXA, A certain communication has
appeared in the ' Montana Post" over the
signature of "Franklin," bearing date
"Banuack City, January 27th, 1865,' charg-
ing certain members of the Legislature as-
sembled from Madison County with venal.
ity and eerreptlion, and desiring to exon-
erate the members of the Legislature from
foul slander puhlished by this libellous
seribbler asn to show their contempt for
the authorof said communioation ; There-
fore be it.

*se e By the House of Representa.
tires ofthe Territory of Montana, that the
author of said comuasictieoa, is a willful
sad msliteo belesagd eolamniator-of the
Repesenraein of the people, and that hs,

house pronounces the chge of eorru•sio-
e Members o i giil1r a ,crk

, wilful, malicious, falhood d m-

Jetsoled, That a eopoef thi eso ion
.,urnished the .ll4i$i of s

Post by the Clerk of the House, with the
reqest that the sam4q be published.

The Curremay qunestle -..

EDITO_ " Posr. "--The question as to
whether the people of this Torritory will
retain gold diyt, or adopt Treasury notes,
i( usuHy tetmhd "Greenbacks,") as the
basis of trade and traic, will have to be
seule4. sooner or .asnery :d the e
quickly it c•p be done, the better, I think,
for all parties.

For one, I advocate the adoption of
Treasury notes as the currency of the coun-
try, and let gold dustibecome an article of
merchandise only, which, indeed it properly
is. I do not advocatq this plan on account
of any particular fancy I have for Treasury
notes, but for reasons which are conclusive
to my mind, and which I will try to state.
The public may take them for what they
think they are worth.

In the first place, if Treasury notes were
the regular and adopted currency here,
millions of dollars which would not other-
wise come hither, would be invested by
Eastern capitalists'p our rich and almost
inexhaustable qua! loads, besides giving
birth to enterprise, equally important and
remunerative.

Again, if Treasury notes become the ba-
sis of our monetary transactions, all bus-
iness men will keep their books upon that
footing, and if it should at any time be
necessary to resort to legal process for the
assertion of their rights, the vexatious
question of Gold dust vs. "Greenbacks"
will not have to be discussed and men, pre-
tending to be honest, will not have the op-
portunity of cheating their creditors out of
half their just dues.

Some persons would urge, I doubt not,
as a reason against this system, that they
would have to sell their dust for less than
its present value as a medium of exchange,
in order to obtain Treasury notes. But I
hold this to be altogether a mistake, which
I think any one will see, with a moment's
reflection. Supoose we do not get as much
by ten per cent. for dust as we can now ob-
tain by trading for goods, have we lost
anything? If a person starts out to buy
a hundred dollars worth of articles, in
small amounts, and weighs out the dust at
each place, the hundred dollars will not
hold out by at least ten. I think it safe to
say, that persons lose at least ten per cent.
in sand, down weight, and waste, even
supposing every one with whom they deal
to be honest, which, by the way, is rather a
rash presumption.

Money will be more plentiful and more
freely expended if Treasury notes be the
currency, for it is useless to say that peo-
ple regard them as of the same value as
gold, neither will they be hoarded in the
same manner, but they will be circulated
throughout the country and will be con-
tinually changing hands. If all goods be
fixed at "greenback " prices, and all busi-
ness transactions conducted on the same
basis, gold dust will at once become an
article of trade and traffic, while those
who are willing to pay the most for it will
get it. Merchants and other business men
can always afford to aulow more for it, in
goods, than bankers will be willing to pay
in cash. The order of things, as they now
exist, will simply be reversed. Instead of
asking persons what they take "green-
backs" at, the question will be " what will
you allow for dust ?" and the value will be
regulated according to the quality.

I have made these few observations mere-
ly for the purpose of bringing the question
before the public and having the matter
:aitatetd. The circulating medium of the
country should be g,-neraily in use, and
uniform. It cannot be so, if gold dust is
to be the article used as money. for it is
not of uniform value, some coining a great
'leal more than that from other localities.
In a short time we shall begin to take a
great amount of gold and silver from lodes,which will not be worth as much as the
gold taken from the gulches. 1 suggest
that a meeting of the business men of Vir-
ginia city be called, for the purpose of de=
termining whether we shall continue to re-
gard gold dust as money, and Treasury
notes as an article of merchandise, or vice
versa.

These few suggestions, though they may
possibly have little weight with some per-
sons, are the honest convictions of a

MERCHANT.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JUST RECEIVED!
A CIIOICE SELECTION OF GARDEN SEEDS.

GENUINE MEXICAN ONION SEEDS,
BLASTING BOWDER, etc., etc.

at GEO. H. Ha&NA & CO'8,
25-2t Wallace Street. Virginia.

UT. . Internal Revenue.
TERRITORY OF MONTANA.

COLLuCTOr'S (OFICE, Virginia City,
February 9th, 186.NOTICE is hereby given that the Collecti,r of

this District has received from the Arseeorthereof his seeoud monthly lit of duties asessed,and that he will attend, to receive the wim e, at his
office in Virginia City, until the 17th da,, of Feb-ruary, A. D. 1865; and all persons v ho shall ne-
lect to pay the duties so ames•ed up',n toem, within
the period of time specialed, alall be liable to pay
ten per cent. additional upon thy. aiaount thereof.

All duties for licenses, far whlch application wasmade prior to January lst, 1P,65, mast be paid onor before Tuesday, the 14th day of February, orthey will be distrained for, and the parties upon
whom they are assessed, aubjected to the penaltyprescribed by law, for trc.n acting business withouta hlcease.

Office hours from 1 a. m. to 4 p. a., Badays
excepted. Y. P. LANGIORD,

25-1t .C•letrgt for loutana.

Tfbtlee.
A LL those ii'eabtal to tha Irm of BAens, Auca-

.1.rU aA iza•m, ar hereby notified for
THE LAST TWIE

to come at once, pay up, and rate cost. Mr. JuliusBasch has been appointed receiver, vares Mr. 0.
W. tapibetohc, by the cre itors of the above firma,an, will be found ready to Iettle all accouts at hisotice, a Erfort, Basch & Co.'s store, Jackson street,opposite the Monaana Tbatre. 25-2

HARPER & BYNSON.
OTICE is h mbtsr , tha 6I hae bee ap
roweoAr . "":

bead of tnr, various brd, two eou
one bell, at Neitt A Co.'s raeb, o, the
Sriver. For particulars enquire at N.

Meat Market, nread City. 25-4t

Idabtestaeet, one door belnr the Planter'
Houoe.

|G A ,IILP •emt d i.r}de, ip.

pay any diereace which may arise between the
and tb.U. 6. Mint.

-.-lm* A. BEALD.
J. S. Rodfellow. fW.Ici. Dm.aee.

R.OCL1E. Q.O & DEINNiE

GROCERS,
STORAGE b COMMISSION

MERCHANTS.
STO.YE BrUILDI.YG.

Corner Wallace A Jackena Street

VIRGINIA CITY, Montana Territery

-- 0----

Advaacs made eo

CONS I 0 NX B ENT S

Particular attention give. to the sale of

FLOUR,

BACON,

LARD,

BUTTER,

SUGAR CURED IIAMS,

PRIME MESS PORK,

POTATOES,

ONIONS,

OATS,

BARLEY.

WIIEAT,

and all kinds of

PRODUCE.

COFFEE, NAILS, RYE WHISKEY,

SUGAR, GLASS, BOURBON WHISKEY,

TEA, LAMPS, 13FORTED BRANDY,

SPICES, OILS, HAVANA CIGARS,

SOAP, SHOVELS, SMOKING TOBACCO

CANDLES, PICKS, CHEWING TOBACCO

DRIED & CAN FRUITS
And a COMPLETE Assortment of

FAMILY GROCERIES.

-- 0-v _

nait TO:

Messrs. Holladay Halsety, Gilbert & Sons, Hew-
ard Livinstone, Esq., James Bromley, E.q.,
Mesmrs. Kuoball & Lawrence, Win. Jennings,
Esq., Salt Lake City.

John Hughes, &q., - Denver City, Col. T.
Mesars. Allen & Millard, Bankers. Meaers. Erfort,
EBuch & Co., Creighlts Co., Hon. Jas. G. Spratt,
Virginia City, M. T.

e-4m
The Attemtlou of the Public I. re-

qumested t he te fillowig Notice'
PERSONS engaed in any trade, bnsineas, occupa-

tion or profession as reqauired by the provuions of
the Internal.Revenue Act of 1864.to regster with the
Assistant Assessor of the District in which they
reside. "1st, his or their name or style, and in cane
of a firm or company, the names of the several per-
sons constituting such firm or company, and their
p.aces of residence2nd, the trade business or promf eion for which a license is desired; 3d, the plnce
where sach trade, businaes or profession it to be
carried on;" in order that they may obtain license
to proseeete the same.

Section 73 of this act proviles as follows : " AcJ
be it further enacted, That if any person or persons
shall exercise or cary. e any trade business or pr~u
feasion, or do any act hereina•ter mentioned for ti
exercising, carysn oe, or dois• of which trade,
busines. or profeession a license is required by this
act, without taking out such license as in that be-
half requ~ ed, he, she, or they shah, for every such
ofence, besides being liable to the payment of the
tax, be subject to imprisonment for a term not ex-
ceeding two years, or a hee not euceeding yve hun-
dred dollars, or both."

Notice is hereby given all pesoes embrac d in
the provisions of the above section, who Lye not
yet made application at this acee for license, that
on the 25th day of February, 1865, their nasnes will
be returned to the proper oicer as delinquents and
they will be subjected to the above penltis.

JERRY C00K.
Asistant Assesor Ihternal Reenaie, l•s Div.,M. T

November 23d, 1864. 14--tf

Sbieriira Sale.
14 Virtue of A writ of excutioa, 1s my hads
JLi iued out of theaDbtrict Coujt of'the let JU-
diclal District, against the property of William J.
Robinson, I shall sell at pvblie auction to the high
set bidder, in Virginia City, on Eaturday the 11th
day of Fibruary, 1865, at 11 o'clock A. )l., ali t
lnterestof the mid William J. Roimuo, in the
following decribe• pu ry,a • s! One house and
lot situated on Jackdn *s`t aboye Idaho, and is-

trdiseslyb k a te wleha HoIoe. -
o NWL. HOWI, IMerit
J. X. amb,, Inpng bers.

VigiLL THO t, Jan. S I, 18lS, R. e-.
s tea. ti, ae is i toa cos e faarn

saa sattlea rt o OS.. at Rockid

)Wbl meS at mui=ri t! W nsds Ciecor ~i;K~L4Dfh1 6


